Attendance: Elle, Brandon, David, Jordan, Louis, Devlin, Grant, Alex, Mike, Thea, Madi, Russ, Devin, Christina, Pat, Anyssa

Agenda Items

Devlin’s Discourse:
- LeaderShape: Applications for the leadership retreat will be due soon
- Thanks for attending the retreat!

Musing with Mike:
- Met with Collegian and provided update for those in LCS West – Title incorrect, should be opened in early Fall
- Ballroom is highest priority – first event will be the Career Fair
- Food Court to be opened first day of classes
- Tour tomorrow with Admission Ambassadors
- Preparing for future projects and additions, public area furnishings to be determined and require input

Exception Request Update:
- Pi Kappa Phi: Sent email request for awareness/fundraiser Spread the Word to End the Word
- Email sent one week before: Request denied by compromise of two day-time events was found

Cake with Madi:
- Planning on last Wednesday in April (April 30th), between 1 – 3 pm
- Need volunteers for set up, event, and clean up
- Goal is to have LSC Birthday Cake event on the plaza

Community Service Opportunity: Alex
- CSUnity: Can be yard work in the community
  - April 5th 8:00 am then proceed to the community
  - 10 Board members said they should be able to attend
- Project Homeless Connect:
  - Paired with homeless individual in community and act as advocate, such as getting their hair cut or conducting a mock interview
  - Training April 4th 4:00 – 5:00, 7th, and 8th 12:00 – 1:00 – with two shifts available
  - Event on April 11th 7:30 – 10:30, 10:30 – 1:30
  - 10 Board members said they should be able to attend

Retreat Survey
- Distributed to board members for feedback retreat and information
Committee Time: Madi, Brandon, Elle
- Brandon: Lunch on us and scheduling in pairs of two
  o Pat, Alex, Devin
- Elle: T-shirt planning for cake event
  o Nicole, Anyssa, Louis
- Madi: Cake/birthday event and marketing information
  o Jordan, Anyssa, Grant
- Thea: Giving challenge form March 31 to April 18 – Goal of 1,870 gifts
  o Brandon and David

Announcements:
- Monday March 24 is an executive meeting
- Next general board meeting March 31
- April 3rd midnight premier of Captain America 2 – tickets through RHA